MONOPOLY 2019 PR PRODUCT COPY
MONOPOLY DEAL CARD GAME
(HASBRO/ Age: 8 & up / Players: 2-5/ Approx. Retail Price: $4.99/ Available: Now)
The Monopoly Brand Deal Card Game is all the fun of the Monopoly game in a quick-playing card game.
It comes with 110 cards including Property Cards, Rent Cards, House and Hotel Cards, and Wild Property
Cards. Action Cards let players do things such as charge rent and make tricky deals. House and Hotel
Cards raise rent values. Wild Property Cards help players build Property sets. And, players pay their
debts with Money Cards. Be the first player to collect 3 complete Property Card sets in different colors
to win. This card game is a great way to play the Fast-Dealing Property Trading Game in as little as 15
minutes! Available at most major retailers.
MONOPOLY PIZZA Board Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 2-4/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Now)
Who wants pizza? MONOPOLY Pizza, that is! In this delicious twist on the classic MONOPOLY game,
players move around the game board trying to buy as many types of pizza as they can -- from classic
pepperoni or spinach to mushroom. Instead of buying properties or collecting rent, players will aim to
collect a color set which corresponds to a type of pizza, such as veggie lovers, barbecue chicken or even
mac and cheese! A full set of flavors combines to make an awesome new pizza, giving those cards a
higher value. At the end of the game, the player who collects the most pizza slices wins! Get it while it’s
hot! The MONOPOLY PIZZA Board Game includes a game board, 6 tokens, 16 Pizza cards, 16 Chance
cards, 16 Community Chest cards, 64 cardboard pizza slice tokens, money pack, 2 dice, and a game
guide. Available at most major retailers.
MONOPOLY CASH GRAB Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 3+/Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Now)
In the MONOPOLY CASH GRAB game, it’s a mad dash to get the cash! To play, load the MONOPOLY
Money into the Money Blaster (aka the Bank), and spin the spinner to blast loads of cash and Chance
cards into the air. Rush to grab as much cash as you can to win the game - but don’t stop there! Collect
Chance cards to add more strategy to the game- such as swapping money stacks with another player,
taking half of any one player’s money stack, or making all players pass their money stack to the left.
Once the blaster is empty, the player with the most cash wins! The MONOPOLY CASH GRAB game
includes money blaster, blaster spinner, 100 MONOPOLY Money bills, 25 Chance Cards, and game guide.
Requires 3 AA batteries, not included. Available at most major retailers.
MONOPOLY: GAME OF THRONES Edition Game
(HASBRO/ Ages Adult / Players: 2-6/ Approx. Retail Price: $29.99/ Available: Now)
MONOPOLY and GAME OF THRONES fans can set sail to Westeros in the all new edition of MONOPOLY:
GAME OF THRONES game! Inspired by HBO’s hit TV series, players move around the board with game
tokens inspired by the honorary sigils of the Great Houses. Fans can buy, sell, and trade iconic locations
from the Seven Kingdoms, building castles and holdfasts in their pursuit to rule the Iron Throne! Similar
to the classic game of MONOPOLY, the more properties you own, the more rent you can collect from
opponents. The last one with money when all other players have gone bankrupt, wins! The MONOPOLY:

GAME OF THRONES Edition game will also feature an Iron Throne card holder with a musical stand that
plays the beloved GAME OF THRONES theme song throughout gameplay. Available at most major
retailers.
MONOPOLY JUNIOR
(HASBRO/ Ages: 5 +4/ Players: 2-6/ Approx. Retail Price: $14.99/ Available: Now)
The MONOPOLY JUNIOR game designed for younger players is fast, simple, and features kid-friendly
properties. This edition comes with 4 favorite tokens: Little Scottie, Little Hazel, Toy Car, and the famous
top hat worn by MR. MONOPOLY. Players move their tokens around the board, buying the properties
they love such as the zoo, and a video game arcade. It's fun for them to place a "sold" sign on their very
own property. Parents often enjoy introducing their kids to counting and the simple math of the
transactions. Single banknotes keep the transactions fast and easy. When a player goes bankrupt, the
others count their cash and the player with the most cash wins the game. MONOPOLY JUNIOR game
includes game board, 4 tokens, 20 Chance cards, 48 Sold signs, 90 banknotes, die, 4 “Who’s Your Token”
Characker Cards, and game guide. Available at most major retailers.

MONOPOLY CATS VS. DOGS Game
(HASBRO/ Ages: 8+/ Players: 2-6 / Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Fall 2019)
Inspired by the lively rivalry between dog and cat owners, the MONOPOLY CATS VS. DOGS game can be
a purr-fect game for pet lovers everywhere. This edition of the MONOPOLY board game is designed to
be played in teams. Join Team Cat or Team Dog and move around the board to claim titles such
Fashionista, Bright Eyes, and Comic Relief. The game ends when all titles have been claimed and the
team with the most titles wins. The winners can say that their furry friends are indeed the best pets!
MONOPOLY CATS VS. DOGS game includes game board, 6 tokens, 16 tile cards, 36 Chance cards, 48 tile
markers, 2 dice, money, and game guide. Available at most major retailers.
MONOPOLY TOY STORY Edition game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 +/ Players: 2-6)/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: 4/22/2019)
The fun and strategy of MONOPOLY meets the charm of the popular TOY STORY movies! Players can
choose to play as WOODY, BUZZ LIGHTYEAR, BO PEEP, JESSIE , ALIEN , or REX. As they journey around
the game board they can visit favorite places featured in the TOY STORY films such as Andy's Window,
Al's TV, and even the Claw. Players can try their luck with Toy Chest cards and The Claw cards (replacing
Chance and Community Chest cards), build houses and pay rent, aiming to be the player with the most
money at the end of the game to win. Game includes 6 character tokens, 18 title deed cards, 16 Toy
Chest cards, 16 The Claw cards, 32 houses, 12 hotels, 2 dice, money pack, gameboard, paper toy chest,
and game guide. Available at most major retailers.

MONOPOLY: L.O.L. SURPRISE! Edition Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 2-4/ Approx. Retail Price: $24.99/ Available: Spring 2019)
The MONOPOLY game meets the cute but fierce L.O.L. SURPRISE! Instead of locations and properties, in
the MONOPOLY: L.O.L. SURPRISE! Edition game players buy, sell, and swap other players' Dolls shown on
the game board, aiming to collect the most coveted in each club. Surprise! cards replace Chance cards,
Stars and Emojis replace houses and hotels, and the tokens are authentic L.O.L. SURPRISE! Doll
accessories. Players are even offered an exciting surprise experience when they unwrap the game
tokens. The MONOPOLY: L.O.L. SURPRISE! Edition game includes game board, 6 tokens, 16 L.O.L

Surprise! Doll cards, 4 Pet Cards, 18 Surprise! Cards, 49 Doll Badges, die, money pack, and game guide.
Available at most major retailers.

MONOPOLY: MARVEL AVENGERS Edition Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 2-6/ Approx. Retail Price: $29.99/ Available: 4/22/2019)
In the MONOPOLY: MARVEL AVENGERS Edition board game, players travel around the board drafting as
many MARVEL AVENGERS heroes as they can. The more heroes a player drafts, the more money they
can collect, and the more powerful they’ll be. Look out for the Children of Thanos spaces! When a player
lands on this space, they have to battle! Infinity Gauntlet and Stark Industries cards can also quickly
change a player's luck at any point in the game. The last player with money when all other players have
gone bankrupt wins! MONOPOLY: MARVEL AVENGERS includes 12 tokens, 24 hero cards, 16 Infinity
Gauntlet cards, 16 Stark Industries Cards, 32 bases, 12 headquarters, 2 dice, money pack, and game
guide. Available at most major retailers.
MONOPOLY GAMER OVERWATCH COLLECTOR’S EDITION Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 13 years & up/Approx. Retail Price: $49.99/Available: Spring 2019)
It's the MONOPOLY game for players of the OVERWATCH video game. In the board game, each player
drafts a team of 3 including a group leader, and then they battle for the high score to win! Players earn
points by moving around the board capturing objectives and collecting loot boxes. The MONOPOLY
OVERWATCH COLLECTOR’S EDITION features a premium box and Game Guide for true fans of
OVERWATCH. Includes: game board, 6 character tokens, 6 group leader cards, 16 objective cards, 9 loot
box cards, 4 reminder cards, 1 numbered die, 1 ability die, 90 plastic HP chips (50 fives and 40 ones), and
Game Guide. Available at most major toy retailers.

